In order to introduce Vietnamese culture to Taiwanese as well as international friends, Vietnamese student association of National Taiwan University will held “Vietnamese cultural day” with many activities. One main activity is Vietnamese show-case, where we exhibit and sell our traditional handicraft products. Come with us to see beautiful pictures of Vietnam’s scenes, understand more about Vietnam traditional products and the way they are produced, enjoy Vietnamese snacks and take some products for yourself and friends without leaving Taiwan!

Here you can find luxury, rhinoceros horn hand-made silk products produced by the origin of best silk and silk-making industry of Vietnam…
… or precious, skilful and lovely ceramic products made from Bat Trang village, the cradle of ceramic art of Vietnam

And products made by inspiration, by hand and by heart of disable people.

We attended NTU’s international week festival, where our products were warmly welcomed by local and international friends. So, we strongly believe that we will make you satisfied!